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Rajagopuram Project

Facilities
Improvements

As many of you know, Aiya has bee
In the past several years, the summer and festival crowds
n speaking about the need for
a more permanent sacred home for
have been increasing steadily, and the Temple facilities
Devi for a number of years.
Over the past 40 years, the Temple
have been strained to maximum capacity. To ease this sithas evolved into an important center for the worship of the
uation, we are busy making plans to improve our Temple
Divine Mother Rajarajeswari,
attracting thousands of visitors each
facilities. These additions, improvements and renovations
year from around the world.
will make it more comfortable for visitors and volunteers
It is now time to take the next step
and allow us to handle the increasing numbers of devotees
in fulfilling Aiya’s vision of
constructing an Agamic temple in gran
coming to the Temple for Sri Devi’s darshan and blessings.
ite complete with a traditional Rajagopuram. With the grace
of the Guru lineage and the
loving blessings of our Divine Mother
If you have any construction experience or contacts and
, now is the right time to
actively participate and contribute
you’d like to volunteer your time or expertise, please conto make this vision a reality.
tact Natarajan Mama at (585) 533 - 1970. If you’d like to
The new Temple will be larger and
contribute financially to these improvements, please visit
will be built according to
the Kashyapa Shilpa Shastra. By
srividya.org/donate and choose “General Fund” when you
following the holy Agamas,
more divine energy than ever will
make your donation. We thank you for your kind support!
be attracted into the Temple, and the granite will hold that ene
rgy for 10,000 years, bringing powerful blessings to countless
generations into the future.
As Maha Periyava has beautifully exp
lained: “Temple Renovation,
Reconstruction, Kumbabhishekam,
etc. are all considered extremely noble deeds. We all should
do whatever we can towards
these and earn Punya Karma. Whatev
er we offer, it may be a brick,
but as long as that brick is there in
that temple, we will spend
As you may have heard, Aiya has been invited to conduct the
that much time (thousands of years)
in Kailash or Vaikuntham.”
uniquely powerful “Rasi Mandala Puja” in North Brunswick,
NJ. This puja is rarely performed anywhere in the world, and
To learn more, please visit srividya.org
/rajagopuram. To contribmerely to witness it is a great blessing. It is especially beneficial
ute or set up monthly donations, plea
se visit srividya.org/donate
to those who are undergoing any kind of challenging astroand select “Rajagopuram Building Fun
d” from the menu. If you
logical transit like the “Seven and a Half Years,” or Sade Shati.
would like to offer your time or exp
ertise towards this noble endeavour, please contact Natarajan
Mama at (585) 533 - 1970.
The puja will be held on Sunday, April 23rd, 2017, and we’ll be
sending more information and details soon. Please keep an eye out
for announcements by email and on the Temple’s Facebook page at
facebook.com/SriVidyaTemple. If you have friends or family members in the NJ or tri-state area, please feel free to pass on the news!

Rasi Mandala Puja
(New Jersey)

Connect With Us
(585) 533 - 1970

www.srividya.org

(416) 628 - 3786

info@srividya.org

Sri Vidya Temple

Sri Vidya Temple

Sri Vidya Temple

Sri Rajarajeswari Peetam • 6980 East River Road • Rush, NY 14543 •
Phone: (585) 533 - 1970
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PAST EVENTS
Dec

Dec

3

11

Toronto Bhajans & CD
Release
Aiya’s style of Bhajan singing, also known
as Mantra Bhajans, pleases the ears of
many. The house-full, 3-hour session by
Aiya and the temple’s Bhajan group accompanied the release of the CD “Eela
Tirutala Tirumurai” consisting of the
Tamil devotional songs on Eela Devastanams. These hymns were beautifully rendered by Mylapur S. Naganathar.
Between Bhajans, Aiya narrated stories
of these Sthalams in brief and recited a
few stanzas from the Thirukoneswara
and
Thiruketheeswara
Padhigams.

Dec

25

Dec

25-30

Jan

2-11

Winter Learning Session
This recent initiative was designed as
an advanced and intensive learning
session for youth. Volunteers came together to share their knowledge of the
vidya and experiences to the 30 youth
enrolled in the two back-to-back sessions, which were conducted similar to
an overnight camp. By the end of the
program, participants had learned various aspects of temple tradition and ritual, such as Pavamana Suktam, Kalasa
Puja, mudras, histories of many saints
and sages, Surya Namaskaram, seva at
the Temple, meditations and many more.
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... December 2016 to
March 2017
Kartikai Deepam
The Temple was stunningly illuminated by
dozens of tea candles and deepams around
the yajnashala and inner sanctum. A large
Shivalingam glowed atop the homa kundam
along with eight Shivalingams representing
the Digdevatas (directional deities) situated
around the homa kundam. Volunteers drew
a gorgeous rangoli kolam at the entrance of
the sanctum. Around 100 visitors were present this evening to witness a beautiful 2-hour
puja and to admire the beauty of this day.

Raja Matangi Homam
The day commenced with a few school-aged
children performing Ankuraarpanam. Later
about 75 children prepared the purnahuthis, recited Bala Kavacham, and partook in a
homam dedicated to Raja Matangi, the tantric form of Saraswathi Devi. On this occasion, they offered their gratitude for what they
have achieved through Her grace and prayed
for another blessed year of learning and excellence in the arts. Devotees also sang Kalidasa’s
Shyamala Dandakam and Bhajans. Matangi
Devi’s yantra, made with fruits, was offered
as Maha Naivedyam to the Divine Mother.

Thiruvempavai
Thiruvempavai is a 10-day long festival that
falls in the Tamil month of Margazhi. Each
day commenced at the crack of dawn with
the rendition of the Thiruppalli Ezhuchi
and Thiruvempavai by devotees. On the final day, Ardhra Darshanam, devotees had
the opportunity to offer abhishekam to Lord
Nataraja and his consort Sivakami. Following Alankaram, a Bharatha Natyam recital was offered to the Lord of dance and his
wife. Utsava Nataraja, saint Manikkavasagar
and his holy texts were taken on procession
around the yajnashala and were brought into
the main sanctum to receive their concluding pujas and rituals for the festive morning.

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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Jan

Feb

14

24

Thai Pongal

Maha Sivaratri

This traditional Tamil festival falls on the 1st of the Tamil
month of Thai. On this day, farmers celebrate to thank
Surya Deva, their farming animals and Mother Nature
for providing a successful harvest. A simple puja, marked
by the making of sakkarai pongal (sweet jaggery rice),
was performed outside the garbha graha. All those present had the opportunity to offer a handful of grains into
the pongal paanai (pot) with their own hands. As this
fell on a Saturday, devotees received the pongal along
with Maha Prasadham after the regular Saturday puja.

Similar to previous years, the night commenced
with Ankuraarpanam, Kalasa Sthapanam and
Abhishekam in the garbha graham. Devotees performed abhishekam to the mula murtis and bilva
archana to 11 different Shivalingams throughout the
night. A group of chanters who recently learned Maha
Nyasam and Sri Rudram under the tutelage of Sri Ramesh Natarajan, led the chanting of Ekadasa Rudram,
which concluded with Rudra Homam and Alankaram.
Final arathi was offered at around 6:30am and all
present received Maha Prasadam shortly thereafter.

UPCOMING EVENTS
25th: Workshop (conducted by Aiya)
Location: Sri Venkateswara Temple
(1 Balaji Temple Drive, Bridgewater,
New Jersey, 08807)

March

26th: Workshop (conducted by Aiya)

IN THREE MONTHS ...
Devi willing, the next issue of the
Sri Chakra will be up on the temple’s
website at the beginning of June 2017.
This magazine cannot keep publishing
without contributions! Articles,
poems, stories and photos about
any spiritual topic are welcomed.

Location: Sri Sai Datta Peetam
(902 Oak Tree Road, #100, South Plainfield,
New Jersey, 07080)

13th: Tamil New Year (Hevilambi)
16th: Pratyangira Homam

April

23rd: Rasi Mandala Puja
Location: Linwood Middle School
(25 Linwood Pl, North Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08902)

May

10th: Chithra Pournami

*All events will occur at the Sri Rajarajeswari Peetam, Rush, NY, unless
otherwise stated above.

The next deadline for article submission
is May 1, 2017. Please e-mail us with
your contributions or feedback about
this issue at srichakra@srividya.
org or talk to Virroshi at the temple.
Sri Gurubhyo Namaha!



Our special thanks and gratitude to
this issue’s volunteers:
Aiya, Vilas & Adheesh Ankolekar,
Sundhara & Ahalya Arasaratnam, Gratus
Devanesan, Keenan Kanapathipillai,
Kamya Ramaswamy, Gajan & Meroosha
Selvananthan, Priyanga Seyon,
Mathanke Sothilingam, Radhika &
Sashwathi Sriganesh, Kowreesan
Yoganathan and Thulasi (Temple)
Kitchen Coordinators.
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Origins of Sanatana
Dharma
(Part 2)

by Aiya

In the last Sri Chakra, Aiya discussed the beginnings of Sanatana Dharma and
how it became what we know today as the religion of Hinduism. In this second
segment of the two part series, he explains how Hindu deities relate to the outer
universe.

My

guru always told me
to always do my own
digging. So I dug and
found a beautiful line in the Bible. In the
Gospel by John, he said, “In the beginning was the word, the word was with
God, and God was the word.” For the
Sanatana Dharmis, this word is “Om.”
For the Judeo-Christians, it is “Amen.”
For the Muslims, it is “Ameen.” For the
Buddhists, it is “Ham.” For the North
American natives, it is “Mmmm.” See,
in any sound, even if you’re driving a
BMW, if you listen to the car engine
you will hear the Omkaram in it. If a
little child is crying and you focus, you
will hear the Omkaram in that sound.

When you chant it this way,
the intake of oxygen into your system
will be marginally increased—you will be
forcing it in and that
means there will be
more efficient cellular oxidization taking
place in all the tissues
in your system. If you
practice it this way
every day for three
months, take a look
at your face in the
mirror and you will
see a distinct difference. It will be much
brighter. This Omkaram is Ganapathi.

Omkaram
is everywhere. And
what is this Omkaram?
Omkaram
has three sounds
to
it—Aa-karam,
Oo-karam, and Makaram. Aa-karam is
to be chanted to 9
beats or 9 counts, as
is Oo-karam. Makaram is to be chanted to 18 beats. It will
total 36 and there you
will get the 36 tatvas
that went into forming the universe. When do you chant
this? When you get into the shower each
morning, chant it this way three times.

“In the beginning was the word,
the word was with
God, and God was
the word.”
What
was the beginning?
Go to a time before
universe was created—there was only
space and nothing
else. There was nothing except a kind of
radiation called black
body radiation. My
guru happened to be
a former nuclear scientist. He worked 26 years in a research
facility before Indira Gandhi started
using his research to build a plutonium
plant. He said he wasn’t going to be a

“In the beginning
was the word, the
word was with
God, and God was
the word.”
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part of it—whether it was going to be
used in a defensive or offensive manner,
it would still destroy
millions
of lives and he
wasn’t going to be
responsible for it.
So he wrote
a letter of resignation and left
India. I then had
the great fortune
of meeting him in
Zambia when he
became a professor of nuclear physics at the University of Lusaka. With
one look in his eyes, I knew here was
a person who has had experiences that
no normal human being would be permitted to have. That depth of compassion was in his eyes—I can’t explain
what I felt that first time seeing him.
So he was familiar with the
concept of black body radiation. How
can I describe this to you? On the old
TVs, if you go to a channel where
there’s no reception, you’ll just see
snow. That is black body radiation. It
is known to exist at -262 degrees Kelvin. Absolute zero is -273. Have they
reached this minus point? No. Why?
Because no instrument on this planet
is able to stay intact at that temperature—by the time they’ve gotten to
-230 it has already disintegrated. Mathematically they have projected it and
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they know it is there, but they haven’t measured it yet.

the Omkaram. But if they described it as looking like the
face of an elephant, that description would have stayed.

At -262 Kelvin, there was nothing in primordial
space. If you look, there is no beginning, no middle, no end.
It is neither male nor female. Yet it occupies everything. Can
you fathom an end to the space up there? There’s no end.
If you research the word “Rudra,” you will
come upon five dimensions—x², y², z², time, and space.
But there are six others that they say are twisted so
closely like the strands of a string that you can’t separate them. That is why this super-string theory came
about. Scientists at Cambridge University were given the Nobel Prize for coming up with String Theory.
But in the Yajur Vedam, there is one sentence, “Ekadasa Rudraabhya Namaha” that refers to “eka” and
“dasa” (1+10), and Rudra, which means dimension.
The 11 names of Rudra are called Eka-dasa Rudra:
Namasthe asthu bhagavan Vishweshwaraya, Mahadevaya,
Tryambakaya, Tripuranthakaya, Trikalagni Kalaaya, Kalagni Rudraya, Neelakantaaya, Mrutyunjayaya, Sarveshwaraaya, Sadashivaaya, Sriman Mahadevaya namaha.
Now, in this primordial space, there was nothing. The first
movement from the formless state to the manifested state
came through sound. That’s why John said, “In the beginning was the word.” When you begin analyzing these
things, that’s when the journey to the center may begin.

So Ganapathi—that first sound principle that created the universe—is in the form of a letter. The drawing even works for the Sanskrit Om. Sanskrit is not older
than Tamil, by the way, but it is known as the language of
the Gods and is a beautiful language. Ganapathi’s form is
completeness and his worship is very complex. He is given
great importance as the destroyer of obstacles and leader of
the Ganas, and the first deity to whom worship must be offered. But on the deepest level, his true importance lies in his
symbolic nature as the transmitter of the primordial sound.
Why all this fuss about sound? In 1984, from the
Indian Institute of Sciences in Bangalore, a group of 18
scientists went to Thiruvananthapuram in Kerala. There,
they set up their instruments to measure the electromagnetic wave formations over the temple during a full-scale
abhishekam and homam. They set up their instruments
with the consent of the management and the priests.

So this first Omkaram—when you write it in
the oldest language (Tamil), and add some features, you
will see that there is Ganapathi. It also explains why
he doesn’t have a tusk on one side—not because of a
mythological story saying he tore it off to use for writing down the Mahabharata. When the rishis wrote on
the sand and explained things to the peasants, the peasants may not have understood the primordial aspects of

On the first day, Ekadasa Rudram was chanted,
then Purusha Suktam, Narayana Suktam, Neela Suktam,
Sri Suktam. As the chanting was going on, the scientists
were able to see on their instruments that the electromagnetic field was growing by leaps and bounds. By the third
day, it had reached 24 miles from the temple! And all the
while, abhishekam was being done to the shivalingam.
See, for the Sanatana Dharmis, divinity is just a
matter of practice. If you see a tree and you can see the
divinity in the tree, or if you see cat droppings on the

7
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road and you can still see divinity in the cat droppings,
you’ve arrived. Ours is not a faith that confines God to
a heaven, and by implication, the presence of a hell.
If you say God is in heaven, and in the next
sentence you say God is omnipresent, that means
he’s present in hell too. If you say he’s in heaven, you’ve automatically limited him. Even by saying there’s a heaven or a hell, you’ve already come
up with two limited places. He is unlimited. She
is unlimited. It is unlimited. Call it what you may.
That’s why we are interested in the concept
of primordial space. Before creation of the cosmos,
there was empty space, and even if you travelled
for 10,000 light years in any direction, you would
not reach an end to this space. It is all-pervading.
What about in your body? Your body is 70
percent space. If it weren’t, you would have been

8

dead long ago. Why? Because the harmful UV radiation
from the Sun would have killed you long back. Not everything is filtered by the ozone layer, you see. So this
open space is shapeless; it is without any attributes; it
has no beginning, middle, nor end; it is neither male nor
female; yet it is omnipresent and omnipotent. What are
you describing here? You’re describing the formless God.
Scientists will tell you that about 14 billion
years ago, something happened within this empty space
and the universe manifested from there. And within that
is the theory of the Big Bang. Does it conform to the
Sanatana Dharmic view of creation? You bet it does.
So one method of meditation within our practice is
to sit in one place, empty your mind, and simply be within
that empty space. That empty space is also within you. Between the throat chakra (visuddhi), and the forehead chakra
(ajna), there is a space called Thaharaakasham. Aakasham
is space. In that space within your own body, you can see Her.

Sri Chakra ● March 2017

Deepams and their
Meanings
(Part 2)

by Kamya Ramaswamy

In the last issue, we saw the meanings of various types of deepams, wicks and oils in
the first half of this article. Here is the second half.

Effects of Different Deepam Materials

• Clay Lamp—fill this deepam with water for 24 hours before using it as a deepam for the first time. If the water level
is the same the next day, you know it will not leak oil/ghee.
This lamp is said to develop knowledge, intellect, memory
and eventual detachment

• Silver Lamp—used to bring health, wealth, and happiness
• Gold Deepam—used to augment wealth and expansions
of business or other projects
• Brass Deepam—neutralizes doshams, desires, and negativity transferred between people
•
Cast Iron—
neutralizes effects
from the Navagrahas (planets)
• Lemon Deepam—cut a lemon
in half, remove
the pulp and juice
from the inside,
flip it inside-out,
and fill the rind side with ghee and a cotton wick. Voila!
This deepam is commonly used to please Goddess Durga or
the planet Rahu, and to quell negative effects that may come
about during Rahu kaalam. However, lighting this type of
deepam and walking away will not accomplish one’s goal—
you must sit there in front of the deepam, let its glow nullify

the negative components within you, and do any type of
japam or meditation until all
the ghee is gone
and the wick
burns out. Only
then is it effective. Place on a
non-steel metal
plate to avoid
fire hazards.
• Rice Flour &
Jaggery Deepam—common
in Tamil Nadu, this deepam can be made by kneading rice
flour with shaved jaggery pieces and water. Once the dough
is solidly holding together, create a semi-circular shell as if
making a modakam, put a little bit of ghee and a wick in it,
and light. This deepam is a speciality during the Karthikai
Deepam festival. Place on a non-steel metal plate to avoid
fire hazards.

• Coconut Shell Lamp—made from a coconut shell that
has been split in half, removed of all pulp, and thoroughly
dried. This deepam must be checked for cracks before putting in oil/ghee and lighting it. It is effective in blessing the

9
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worshipper with progeny. Place on a non-steel metal plate to avoid fire hazards.

Directions of a Deepam
Point a lamp toward a certain direction and the tides will gradually shift to bring you the version of prosperity that that
particular direction promotes. The sources I’ve looked at unanimously discourage people from pointing a deepam toward the
south, saying that bad things will come of it. However, this idea contradicts the very essence of a deepam, which is prosperity
embodied.
I can’t imagine that if Goddess Mahalakshmi showed up at your door, you’d be like, “Amma! Don’t look toward the
south because it’s bad luck!” There is nothing she (or a lit deepam) can do that would promote bad luck.
Below is a chart outlining the effects of pointing a lamp toward each of the 8 directions. Aiya often displays this diagram
as a banner during workshops. Thanks to Gratus Devanesan for sending it and other diagrams to the Sri Chakra for illustrating
this article.

10
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Golden Clips from Guruji
An explanation by Sri la Sri Amritananda Natha Saraswathi

This content is from
a collection of Guruji’s informal talks
and writings. Thank
you to Sundhara and
Ahalya Arasaratnam
for compiling and
transcribing Guruji’s
words and submitting this article to the
Sri Chakra.

M

athas, temples, spiritual movements and social welfare organizations are
only traps, which slow down the real jijnasu - the seeker who is able to
go through it alone. Go where you will, be with whom you will, but do
not become bound anywhere or to anyone – and that includes this peetham or this
matham or this Guru.
Attachment to any physical form slows us down. The real feet of the Guru,
which you must not leave, are analysis and enlightenment. We never, ever try to
coerce or tie down in any way the people who come to seek near us. It is because
we really love you that we want to set you free.
When you are with me, I give you my undivided attention. And when you
leave, it’s as if you never existed for me. So act in the living present. The past is
gone, is gone, and is gone. Do not think even for a moment about the past. That
way you will overcome the feelings of guilt, shame, and unnecessary worry about
them.
Do not worry about the future either. Do not cling to your possessions,

11
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including your own body. The unwise consider that their practices alone are correct, and that the practices of others are incorrect.
The wise person knows that the habits, customs, lifestyles and food habits of all peoples in all places and at all times, of all traditions, all races and ethnic groups, are mine alone.
The “new” religion is in fact the oldest religion there is. It is the religion of love. It is the unconditional and universal
love, which begets unconditional and universal love. It is your nature to love everyone – every living being. The expressions of
love differ, but love itself is one. You must love, and you must receive love. Only in the flow of love are you nourished from your
very root.
I nourish my love by expressing it, not by containing it. The more I give love, the more I receive it. It
is my nature to give, to share my love, peace, and happiness with everyone. Not silently in my mind, but by and
through actions.
I nourish my negatives – such as fears, lust, anger, greed, possessiveness, pride, jealousy and hatred –
by containing them, not by expressing them. I transform
them into fearlessness, love, peace, sharing, non-attachment, humility, fun and regard by not lending my awareness or energy to them.
Such a person is a Muslim, Christian, Hindu,
Buddhist and everything else, all rolled into one. Such a person is cognizant of the identity of all with Brahman. And therefore
there is no attachment or repulsion towards any path.
Your Guruji is, first and foremost, yourself. Secondly, your mother and father, who together in their happiness gave you
the great gift of life, are your Gurujis. Anyone who contributes to any kind of improvement in you – whether they be a brother,
sister or friend – is your Guruji, your beloved. Kindness and compassion and genuine concern for your welfare are the characteristics of your Guruji. I am one particular individual who is a Guruji, one among many, who likes to see joy welling up in every
heart, a compassionate being whom you can speak to and whom you can relate to in any way you wish.

Searching for highest power means searching for the highest awareness within.
I am there with you, till you reach nirvana. I will never abandon you.
Sri Vidya path is the open eyed guided meditation.
Source of all powers is self-awareness.
I’m the one who points fingers at you and I’m the one who defends you.
I’m the one who loves you and I’m the one who scolds you.
I’m the one who insults you and I’m the one who compliments you.
Learn to see me in the enemy and in the friend, because I exist in all.
It is in this spirit that books on Parasurama Kalpasutra are published. Don't they contain the decoded mantras? What is
the essential difference in publishing it in a book or on the web? The problem with books was that soundtracks were not there.
Interactivity was not there. Now they are, courtesy of the web. It is a proper auditory transmission from a Guru to shishya.
How many so-called Gurus are actually giving the information in such detail to shishyas now? The Gurus themselves are
just throwing the mantras not knowing any intricacies.

12
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Thēvaram
Thōdudaiya Seviyan
by Virroshi Sriganesh

Pann: Nattapādai
Rāgā: Gambheera Nāttai
Thālā: Rūpakam
Composer: Thiru Gnāna Sambantha Mūrti Nāyanār
Thirumurai: 1st
Sthalam: Thirubrahmapuram

Thirucchittrambalam

Thōdudaiya Seviyan Vidaiyēri Ōr Thū Venn Madhi Soodik
Kādudaiya Sudalaip Podi Poosi En Ullam Kavar Kalvan
Ēdudaiya Malarān Munai Nāl Panindhu Ēttha Arul Seidha
Peedudaiya Piramāpuram Mēviya Pemmān Ivan Andrē.
Thirucchittrambalam

Background Story: When Thiru Gnāna Sambanthar was at the age of 3,
he accompanied his father to the local temple kulam (tank), where his father bathed daily and completed his morning rituals. His father had seated
Sambanthar on the banks of the kulam and proceeded into the water. Every
time his father disappeared below the water’s surface, Sambanthar would
become anxious just as a 3-year old would
when they do not have their parents in sight.
But then, Sambanthar would be relieved as he
saw his father come up again. When his father
dipped into the water once again, for a slightly longer period of time, Sambanthar became anxious and started to cry. Seeing this, Lord Shiva and his consort,
Goddess Parvathi, appeared in front of his eyes. Parvathi Devi fed Sambanthar
milk from a golden cup to pacify him. Immediately, Sambanthar stopped crying
and was happy. His father returned to the banks of the kulam and saw traces of
milk around Sambanthar’s mouth. He angrily asked who had given him milk.
14
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Sambanthar pointed to the sky and said “them,” but his father could not see
whom his son was pointing to. Furiously, he asked once again. Sambanthar, not
knowing who they were, decided to describe them in the form of a song. This
is Sambanthar’s first Thēvaram, Thōdudaiya Seviyan, which he sang at the age
of 3. His father was astonished by his son’s capability to compose such a hymn
using intricate Tamil poetry, especially at the age of 3, and realized that his son
had definitely been blessed by the almighty Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvathi.

Let’s take a look at the meaning to see how Sambanthar described who he saw!

Meaning (word for word and verses):
Thōdudaiya
Seviyan
Vidai
Ēri
Ōr
Thū
Venn
Madhi
Soodi
Thōdudaiya Seviyan Vidaiyēriyōr Thū
Venn Madhi Soodik
Kādudaiya Sudalai
Podi
Poosi
En
Ullam
Kavar
Kalvan
Kādudaiya Sudalaip Podi Poosi En Ullam
Kavar Kalvan
Ēdudaiya
Malarān
Munai Nāl
Panindhu
Ēttha
Arul Seidha

With earring
The One with the ear(s)
Bull (Nandi)
Mounted
One/A
Pure
White
Moon (in this case - cresent)
Wears
The One with an earring on His ear, who is mounted on a bull and
wears a pure white cresent
Cremation ground
Ashes (Holy ash – Vibhuti)
Smeared
My
Heart
Stealing
Thief
The Thief, who is smeared with holy ashes, stole my heart
With the palm leaf scripts - Vedas
The One seated on a flower (Brahma)
A day long ago
Bowed/Worshipped
Praise
Blessed
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Ēdudaiya Malarān Munai Nātpanindhu
Ēttha Arul Seidha
Peedudaiya
Piramāpuram
Mēviya
Pemmān
Ivan
Andrē
Peedudaiya Piramāpuram Mēviya Pemmān Ivan Andrē

The One who blessed the bhakta who is seated on a flower with the
palm leaf scripts, worshipping and praising Him long ago (Brahma)
With fame
Brahmapuram – where Brahma did Thavam to Lord Shiva and
thus was graced with His blessings; also known as Seerkāzhi
Resides
Lord
He
Is the One
The Lord who resides in the famous town of Brahmapuram is He.
He is the One.

This Shivālayam in Brahmapuram, known today as Seerkāzhi, is
where Sambanthar sang the Thēvaram, Thōdudaiya Seviyan. It is
called Sattaināthar Temple. It is classified as one of the Pādal Pettra
Sthalam - a sthalam that has songs and hymns sung upon it.

Did you know
...
... Thirubrahmapuram had
many different names, inlcuding
Vēnupuram, Pugali, Thōnipuram, Poontharai, Chirapuram,
Puravam, Shanbai, Kochaivayam, Vēngam and Kazhumalam?
However, today the town goes
by the name Seerkāzhi.
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Gurus, Saints
&
SAGES
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Thiru Gnāna Sambanda
Mūrti Nāyanār
(Part 1)

by Virroshi Sriganesh
rituals. This temple is called the Sattaināthar temple, whose presiding deities are Sri Brahmapurīshwara (Lord
Shiva – also known as Thoniappar)
and his divine consort, Sri Dēvi Periyanāyaki. His father seated Sambandar on the banks of the kulam and
looking up towards the temple, prayed
that the Divine Couple take care of his
son while he went to complete his daily rituals and proceeded into the water.

There are 63 Saivaite Saints,
known as the 63 Nāyanmārs, who have sung thousands of hymns in praise
of Lord Shiva and Parvathi
Devi. Thiru Gnāna Sambanda Mūrti Nāyanār is
one of the youngest Nāyanmārs and is also one of the
Saivaite Quartet, along with
Thirunāvukkarasar, Sundarar and Mānikkavasagar.
Here is the first installment
of a three-part life history
of Thiru Gnāna Sambandar.

T

hiru Gnāna Gnāna Sambanda
Mūrti Nāyanār, affectionately
referred to as Sambandar, was born about 639 A.D.,
in the town of Thirubrahmapuram, which is now known
as Seerkāzhi today. He was
born on Ārdra (Thiruvādirai) nakshatram into a religious Brahmin family to parents Sivapādahrudayar and
Bhagavati Ammaiyār, who
named him Āludaiya Pillai.
When Sambandar was at the
age of 3, he accompanied his
father to the local temple ku-
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lam (tank), where his father bathed
daily and completed his morning

Every time Sambandar’s father disappeared below the water’s surface, Sambandar would become anxious just as
a 3-year old would when they do not
have their parents in sight. However,
Sambandar would be relieved when
he saw his father come up again.
When his father dipped into the water
once again, for a slightly longer period
of time, Sambandar became anxious
and started to cry. Seeing this, Lord
Shiva and his consort, Goddess Parvathi, mounted on their sacred bull
Vāhanā Nandi and appeared
in front of Sambandar’s eyes.
Dēvi Periyanāyaki fed Sambandar milk from a golden cup
to pacify him. Immediately, he
stopped crying and was happy.
Sambandar’s father returned to
the banks of the kulam and saw
traces of milk around Sambandar’s mouth. He angrily asked
Sambandar who had given
him milk. Sambandar pointed
to the sky and said “them,” but
his father could not see whom
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his son was pointing to. Furiously, he asked once again. Sambandar,
not knowing who they were, decided to describe them in the form of
a song. He sang his first Thēvaram,
Thōdudaiya Seviyan, at that very moment, to describe the Divine Couple.
Sambandar’s father was left astonished and speechless by his son’s
capability to compose such a hymn
using intricate Tamil poetry, especially at the age of 3, and realized that his son had
been blessed with Mahā Darshanam and Mahā
Prasādam by none other than the almighty Sri Brahmapurīshwara and Dēvi Periyanāyaki. Sambandar
became Gnāna Sambandar, as he had symbolically
absorbed the Gnāna (knowledge) from the Dēvi. His
father took Sambandar into the temple right then

One day, Gnāna Sambandar’s father wanted to conduct a yajna, which would have
placed a huge financial burden on the
family. Sambandar prayed to the Lord at
Thiruvāvaduthurai, singing the Thēvaram
Idarinum Thalarinum. Lord Shiva heard
Sambandar’s graceful prayers and blessed
him with enough gold coins for the yajna. Many say that different Thēvarams
yield in specific benefits, such as medical, financial, personal benefits and more.
Idarinum Thalarinum is an example of
a Thēvaram that yields financial betterment when
sung to Lord Shiva with utmost devotion or bhakti.
Gnāna Sambandar then proceeded to Chidambaram,
the native town of Thiruneelakanta Yāzhpānar (another of the 63 Saivaite Saints). Together, they toured
many temples presenting melodious hymns in praise
of Lord Shiva and Parvathi Devi. While Sambandar
sang these melodies, Thiruneelakanta Yāzhpānar accompanied him on the Yāzh, the harp. At one point,

and there to receive Darshanam of the Couple. Gnāna Sambandar was then on known as Pālarāvāyar.
Gnāna Sambandar had the urge to go on a yātrā, a pilgrimage, to visit various temples and to receive Darshanam of the Lord. At Thirunelvāyil, Lord Shiva gifted
Sambandar with a pearl palanquin and umbrella. Sambandar’s lips ceaselessly produced divine poetry in Tamil, saturated with profound philosophy that was soaked
in devotion. At Thirukolakka, Lord Shiva gave him
golden cymbals to compliment his beautiful singing.
Gnāna Sambandar was highly respected and honoured wherever he went. He was perceived as a
miracle child of Lord Shiva and the Dēvi. He had
the remarkable ability to cure many from diseases and illnesses simply through his divine poetry. An example of this occurred in Thiruchengode,
where he cured many suffering from a high fever.

Thiruneelakanta Yāzhpānar was not able to accompany Sambandar on the yāzh as Sambandar sang a very
intricate melody. Thiruneelakanta Yāzhpānar became
frustrated and tried to break the musical instrument.
Sambandar intervened and stopped him from breaking the form Saraswathi Devi has taken to come to him.
That particular melody is named after this incident as
Yāzhmuri Pann, where yāzh is the harp, muri means
to break and Pann is the ancient term for the modern day musical term rāgā, which means scale or tune.
Watch for the second segment of Thiru Gnāna Sambandar’s life story in the next Sri Chakra!
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Naivēdyam

Nivēdayāmi
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M

DAKAM
Always remember not
to smell or taste food
when it is being made
as Naivedyam. In addition, always think pure
thoughts and make the
Naivedyam whole-heartedly. A good way to do
this is to chant manthras
or slokas that you may
know or the nama of
your ishta devata.

What are Modakams?
Sweet stuffed dumplings
For which deities are Modakams usually
offered to?
Ganapathi
When can you offer Modakams?
Puja and/or Homam
What are some common festivals you can
offer Modakams for?
Ganapathi Chaturthi, Sankata Hara
Chaturthi, Pillaiyar Kadhai

Prep Time

Cook Time

Servings

10 minutes

40 minutes

11 modakams

We thank the Thulasi
Kitchen (Temple Kitchen) Coordinators for
providing this recipe to
the Sri Chakra.

Ingredients:
For Filling:
2 cups of Grated Coconut
1 cup of Grated/Powdered Jaggery

2-3 Green Cardamoms (powered)
1 tbsp. of Ghee

For Outer Covering:
1 cup of Rice Flour
1 cup of Water

1 Pinch of Salt
1 tsp. of Ghee (for greasing)

Instructions:
For Filling:
1. Add ghee and cardamom powder in a pan and sauté for a minute.
2. Add grated coconut and powdered jaggery and mix well.
3. Cook and stir the mixture on a low flame allowing the jaggery to start
melting.
4. Switch off the flame when you begin to see the jaggery beginning to
dry out. (NOTE: do NOT overcook since the jaggery will harden)
5. Keep this aside and allow for it to cool.
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For Outer Covering:
1. Add water, oil and salt into a pan and allow for this to boil.
2. Reduce the flame to medium.
3. Add all the rice flour gradually.
4. Stir mixture well (remove any clumps).
5. Remove the pan off the stove and cover the mixture complete.
6. Leave the mixture covered for about 4-5 minutes.
7. Transfer the dough into a bowl.
8. Start kneading the dough very well. (NOTE: if the dough too hard or dry,
add a few drops of water while continuing to knead)
9. Create small balls from the dough by grabbing small amounts each time.
10. Place the balls on a kitchen towel and always cover so that the dough
doesn’t harden and/or crack

Making the Modakams:
1. Take one of the balls and flatten it out into a circle in your palm. Use a
touch of ghee or oil to prevent stickiness.
2. Add a small amount of the filling into the centre of the flattened dough.
3. Bring all the edges of the circular shaped dough up to the centre above
the filling and join them (similar to a pyramid).
4. Place all of the modakams on a tray or plate as you put them together.
5. Once completed, place all the modakams in a steaming vessel and cover.
6. Steam for approximately 10-15 minutes on a low flame.

amṛtam mahā naivēdyam nivēdayāmi!

Did you know ...
... Ganapathi is known as Modaka Priyan? In other words, he is the One who loves Modakams.
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